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I suppose by now that everybody on campus and around the city has 

heard about the four university students, ( three of whom are from UNB) 
who received some highly unusual sentences when they appeared before 
Fredericton Judge C. Blake Lynch last week...and if you haven’t, I will tell 
you all about it and then make a few comments on what I think about the 
whole deal.

The four students, two of whom were charged in a January 18 theft of 
two flags from the Kings Place Mall and the other two, who were involved 
in an incident of theft and mischief, were given conditional discharges, 
placed on probation for three months, ordered to make restitution, and 
GET THIS— ordered to write an 800 WORD ESSAY on the effects on a stu
dent of getting a criminal record! ! !

By the way, the conditional discharges become absolute discharges with 
no criminal record recorded upon fulfillment of ALL the conditions, nd to 
top it all off, Lynch has suggested that the essays be printed in the 
BrunswickanU Personally, I would welcome such a move. For a change, I 
could get a really good laugh out of the news section.

Now, I believe that Judge Lynch has some good intentions by handing 
out such lenient sentences in these four cases. No doubt the fact that his 
father is a journalist and columnist had some effect on his decision to 
publish the essays. You’ve all heard of the columnist Charles Lynch, haven’t 
you?

“original”
However, I have some misgivings about the whole deal. Do you think 

that these four young men would receive such lax sentences if they were not 
university students, but perhaps delinquents with a previous record? I think 
not. The lightness of their sentences reflects the attitudes of a society which 
is willing to mete out uneven punishments for the same crime when it is 
committed by different people-university students for example. No matter 
how you look at it, students form a separate class. We may come from im
poverished backgrounds, or we may be rich, but we are going to university 
to make better persons of ourselves, both economically and socially. We are 
the people who are going to make up the elite of our future. (At least that is 
what sociologists keep saying.)

I doubt very much that if the same crime had been committed by young 
men from a lower socio-economic class, that the same kind of justice would 
have been distributed.

Nevertheless, I think that the whole thing is pretty interesting, and 
should generate some controversy. Whether you think it’s all just a big joke, 
or that it is unfair, I for one am looking forward to reading their 800 word 
essays,and I promise I won’t even edit them.

I’ll let Judge Lynch do that.
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Staff this week:

Miriam Debley, Kathleen Johnson, Johnny Dallas, Sarah 
Jones, Robert Cooke, Dave “honky”Seabrook, Stephen Har
ris, Gordon Loane, Tim Re Porter, male members of the 
UNB swim team’s pectoral muscles for inspiration, Jean- 
Louis Tramblay, Christian Levesque, Carmen Misener, 
Ernest Dunphy, Tim Lynch, John MacDonald, gordon 
loane, Mark Minor, Charlene Kyte, Rob Gregan, Rick 
Miller, Tracie CHeevers, Olaf Palm, Corazon Aquino, 
Jean-Claude “Baby-Doc”Duvalier, J.B. for his continuing 
inspiration at times when there is no news, L.G, for inspir
ing him when there is no news, and Napoleon Bonuparte 
who didn’t do a damn thing this week, 
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1 Extraordinaire typesetters this week
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What better way to embarrass the culprits than by printing their
BrunswickanUtheinessays
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The Brunswickan, in its 12lst year, is Canada’s oldest of

ficial student publication. The Brunswickans offices 
located in Room 35 of the University of New Brunswick’s Stu
dent Union Building, P.O.Box 4400, College Hill, Frederic
ton, N.B., E3B 5A3.

The Brunswickan is printed with flair by Henley Printing, 
Ltd., Woodstock, N.B.

Subscriptions are $20 per year. National and local advertis
ing rates are available at (506) 453-4974. General phone 
453-4983. News line 453-4973.

The Brunswickan is copyright 1987 the Brunswickan. The
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opinions expressed within are 
Brunswickans editorial board, its staff, its publisher (The 
UNB Student Union), or the administration of the university.

Articles in the Brunswickan may be freely reprinted pro
vided proper credit is given.
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